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There are cer tainly easier working conditions for a 

wine-grower, but surely not for the production of great 

Riesling wines. Slate, steep slopes, and endless suns-

hine justifiably lend the Saarburger Rausch vineyard 

its status not only as a VDP classified site, but as a top 

site (VDP. GROSSE LAGE®, formerly known as Erste 

Lage). Here is where generations have developed  

their expertise in Zilliken Rieslings...where Hanno Zil-

liken applies his wealth of experience...where daugh-

ter Dorothee adds valuable new knowledge. They  

are committed to protectively managing this steep  

site, their legacy. A century ago, their 270-year-old 

wine estate was a founding member of the Grosser 

Ring, the regional association of VDP estates of the 

Committed to a Legacy

Hier ggfls. auf 103 mm kürzen

“Hanno Zilliken characterized  
2011 as  a ge nerous vi ntage an d 
one where the basic ripeness was  
higher than 2010...The Saarburger 
Alte Reben is from a particular plot 
where the vines are over forty years 
old – some as old as 130 years and 
the average probably something like 
90 years. The berries are extremely 
small, a nd H anno s ays t hey l ook 
like white cassis (black currants).  
The nose is smoky and mineral.  
The mouth has not quite the grip  
of the Saarburger dry , but there is 
more breadth here with depth to the 
flowery flavors. 1 1.5% stated alco -
hol. The Rausch GG displays smoky 
slate and lime aromas. The mouth is 
pure with smoky flavors, good depth, 
and hints of slate lime as the wine 
progresses in the mouth. 12% stated 
alcohol. Last digits of A.P. Nr.: 11-12. 
The Butterfly is an of f-dry wine. It is 
medium-weight and almost dry on the 
palate with pleasing lime and melon 
flavors and good grip. This is a wine 
to drink in the next few years while 
waiting for some of the more serious 
ones. 11% stated alcohol. Last digits 
of A.P. Nr.: 10-12.” 

Claude Kolm 
THe FINe WINe ReVIeW 
Issue 138 / 2013 

2010 Saarburger Rausch 
Riesling Auslese Gold Capsule 
A.P.#4 97 points 
2010 Saarburger Rausch 
Riesling Auslese Long Gold 
Capsule A.P.#1 96 points 
2010 Saarburger Rausch 
Riesling Auslese Long Gold 
Capsule A.P.#2 95 points

daVId sCHIldKNeCHT 
THe WINe adVoCaTe  
FebRuaRy 2012

„One of the handful of special bottles 
I schlepped over to New York from 
Berlin is a 1990 Riesling Auslese 
from Z illiken i n S aarburg o n t he 
Saar that is a perfect example of this 
special type of Riesling. The combi-
nation of a rather cool climate with 
great daytime-nighttime temperature 
fluctuations and stony soils in these 
German river valleys...makes these 
dangerously refreshing and seduc-
tively aromatic Rieslings possible.”

sTuaRT PIgoTT 
RIeslINg global 
NeW yoRK RIeslINg dIaRy 
deCembeR 2012 

“Intense aromas of cling peach,  
sweet lime and smoked almond, with 
just a h int o f brown s pice botrytis. 
Supple peach skin fruit is impres -
sively bright and clear . Of fers an  
exciting juxtaposition of restrained  
residual sugar, brilliant acidity and 
piquant minerality on the finish. In a 
very pure, classical style with unde-
niable class, this is the best of its ilk 
from 2011.”

2011 Saarburger Rausch 
Riesling Auslese #1 95 points

Joel PayNe 
sTePHeN TaNzeR’s 
INTeRNaTIoNal WINe CellaR  
JaNuaRy 2013

“Racy and pure-tasting, with con -
centrated flavors that display refined 
power. Finish hums with buttercream, 
honey and spice.”

2010er Rausch Auslese 
Gold Cap 96 points

KIm maRCus 
WINe sPeCTaToR  
aPRIl 2012

“The 2011ers are truly stunning
wines across the board, with the dry 
wines a mongst t he m ost bril liant I  
have ever tasted from the estate, and 
the of f-dry and noble sweet wines  
magical distillates of slate and utterly 
pure fruit...I cannot recommend this 
entire range strongly enough.”

JoHN gIlmaN, VIeW FRom THe 
CELLAR • MARCh-ApRiL 2012
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Mosel, Saar, and Ruwer. Today, as then, it guarantees high 

quality. Yields are consciously restricted to 50 hl/ha. This 

improves the longevity and quality of the vine. Painstaking

vineyard care culminates in selective har vesting

by hand. For the pure joy of wine...and with it,

Rieslings that float like butter flies.
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Our holdings:

Vineyard Saarburg Rausch
Vineyard area: 10 ha / 24,7 acres
Soils: devonian slate, diabase (greenish basaltic rock)

Vineyard Ockfen Bockstein
Vineyard area: 1 ha / 2,4 acres
Soils: devonian slate, quartz 

Grape varieties: 100% Riesling
Average yield: 50 hl/ha
Memberships: VDP, Pro Riesling

We hold our VDP.GROSSE LAGE® (top site) wines in 

reserve in their youth. Doing so enriches our portfolio 

with high-caliber and lusciously sweet Prädikat wines 

and rarities that have achieved maturity . These are 

supplemented by our powerful, dry Rieslings or wines 

such as BUTTERFLY, with sufficient body to go well with

meals. All wines are made exclusively from grapes 

grown in our vineyards, which are 100% steep slopes;

and all are vinified traditionally in neutral Fuder bar-

rels (thousand-liter oak casks). The estate’ s inviting  

new tasting room offers an attractive contrast – a  

thoroughly modern venue for sampling and discussing 

wine. We take our time for that, too. You are cordially

welcome. Simply arrange an appointment in advance.

We take our time.

The new VDP Classifi cation

VDP.GROSSE LAGE®

VDP.ERSTE LAGE® (not at „Mosel“)

VDP.ORTSWEIN

VDP.GUTSWEIN

vineyard care culminates in selective harvesting

by hand. For the pure joy of wine...and with it,
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